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November 2018 In-Service 
Monday, November 19, 2018 

 
TIME LOCATION TOPIC/PRESENTER(S) 
   
8:00am – 9:00am LA Atrium Donuts with the Dean 
   
9:00am – 11:00am 
Faculty Required 

Towsley Full-Time Faculty Meeting – Welcome by VPI Hurns featuring Guest Speaker 
Todd Zakrajsek – “Teaching: Joys and Challenges of the Greatest Profession” 

  Teaching in higher education is in many ways a gift. Having the opportunity to mold future 
generations is an amazing opportunity…and responsibility. That said, this profession also 
comes with a multitude of challenges. In this session we will explore teaching as a 
“profession,” looking both at why teaching is exceptionally important to everyone and how 
research on teaching can help all of us to be better at educating others. This session is 
designed to encourage attendees to think about education, assessment, the role of the 
teacher, and the role of the student in new and fundamentally different ways.  

   
9:00am – 10:00am LA 238 OPT Blackboard Basic Tasks (Nancy Collison, Innovation Technologies Manager) 
Information Tech.  This session will provide answers to frequently asked questions related to faculty use of 

the Blackboard Learning Management System (LMS). Target audience includes staff who 
may be asked to assist or provide information with basic tasks such as: 

• Making a course “available” so students can access it from their Courses list 
• Uploading a document, e.g. syllabus or schedule 
• Learning how an instructor can see what the student sees (Student Preview) 
• Seeing which students are loaded into the course site 
• Locating the course request form 
• Accessing tutorials on individual tasks 

Staff will walk away with an awareness of where to find resources and where/how to 
access the faculty support team that is dedicated to blackboard and instructional media. A 
Q&A opportunity will be provided. 

   
10:00am – 11:30am 
Information Tech. 

SC 318 OPT Excel 2016: Tips and Tricks (Nichole Marbury, Information Systems Trainer 
and Support Specialist) 

  This workshop will cover a variety of tips and tricks to help participants use Excel 2016 
more efficiently. Navigate the workbook using multiple techniques, apply conditional 
formatting, format data into tables, sort and filter data, and apply visual filters (slicers).  

   
11:00am – 12:00pm 
Teaching 

LA 238 Assessment Strategies to Promote Academic Integrity and Rigor Online 
(Teresa Laszlo, OL Teaching & Learning Architect) 

  How do you prevent cheating in online courses? With a combination of pedagogical, 
technological, and community-building strategies you can not only promote academic 
integrity, but also more accurately assess student learning in the online environment.  

• Foster higher order thinking 
• Require deeper cognitive processing 
• Result in better retention of our content 

This session will be a discussion of challenges and strategies to both curb cheating, and 
provide rigorous assessments.  

   
11:00am – 12:00pm LA 275 Sustainability in the Curriculum: Reaching for the STARS (Dale Petty, Faculty) 
Teaching  WCC is a member of the Sustainability Tracking Assessment Rating System (STARS) 

that allows us to compare ourselves to about 900 other institutions of higher learning who 
are striving to improve their educational and operational sustainability. In this workshop 
you’ll learn about the many ways you can incorporate sustainability into your curriculum to 
both help our planet and help WCC reach for the STARS! 

   
12:00pm – 1:00pm LA 242 Appetizers with Advisors 
  Drop by, have an appetizer and talk with WCC general academic advisors. Learn about 

how advisors work with students, each advisor’s special focus and how general academic 
advising can partner with instructional faculty to meet the needs of our students.  

   



TIME LOCATION TOPIC/PRESENTER(S) 
12:00pm – 3:00pm BE 160 Developmental Education Conversations Lunch and Learn – Expanding Access 
Teaching  Join WCC Colleagues to discuss current research on placement and developmental 

education.  Professor Peter Bahr from the University of Michigan, Center for the Study of 
Higher and Postsecondary Education, will present on national trends and studies. In 
addition, we will hear from WCC Colleagues who will share current and previous success 
projects at the college. The interactive session will explore the following question: What 
changes should be considered to improve placement and developmental education to 
decrease barriers for student success (completion and/or transfer). 
 
This will be an active learning and working session. Register through KALPA. Attendance 
confirmation will be sent after submission of your questions/ideas related to current 
research. Questions/ideas can be submitted here: 
https://goo.gl/forms/M9YJ39u6q3Oa4XGF2   

   
1:00pm – 2:00pm 
Teaching 

LA 354 Curriculum and Assessment Drop-In Session (Joy Garrett, Director Curriculum and 
Assessment) 

  Join members of the Curriculum and Assessment Committees for a drop-in work session. 
Spend time working on updating master syllabi, programs, or writing assessment reports. 

   
1:00pm – 2:00pm  LA 238 Ask HR Drop-In Session  
  • Come meet our HR staff and enjoy some refreshments 

• Learn about recent changes we’ve made  
• Explore our new Blackboard page 
• Bring us your questions about benefits, employment processes, etc.  

   
1:00pm – 2:00pm  TI 209 Adult CPR Training (Hira Dedhia, Faculty) 
Workplace Effect.    
   
2:00pm – 3:30pm 
Information Tech. 

SC 318 OPT Office 2016: 20 of the Best Tips (Nichole Marbury, Information Systems Trainer 
and Support Specialist) 

  Although Microsoft Office has tons of features and functionality designed to help us 
enhance our productivity, we sometimes tend to just stick with what we know, and have 
little time to venture out and find out what we don’t know. Stop by and check out 20 tips 
that can help save time and/or frustration when working with Office programs.  

   
2:00pm – 4:00pm 
Teaching 

LA 275 What We Know (and Think We Know) about Teaching and Learning: The Myths and 
the Evidence (Todd Zakrajsek, Guest Speaker) 

  With so much information being published about teaching and learning, it is imperative 
that we rely on credible sources to inform us as to how best to teach. The more degrees 
of separation from the source, the more easily it becomes misunderstood or 
misinterpreted. As a result, in the application of new educational trends, many of us have 
spent time and energy developing strategies that are inconsistent with sound educational 
principles. The focus of this session will NOT be on merely challenging commonly held 
positions, but rather identifying a few fundamental learning principles that consistently 
demonstrate a better way to teach and for students to learn.  

   
3:00pm – 4:00pm 
Teaching 

LA 354 Curriculum and Assessment Program-Focused Drop-In Workshop (Joy Garrett, 
Director Curriculum and Assessment) 

  Assessing academic programs is an important task and one that will be a new experience 
for many of us. Take advantage of this drop-in workshop where you (and your colleagues) 
can get help from members of the Assessment Committee as you plan your program 
assessment. We’ll help you consider your existing assessment plan and identify changes 
that might be needed. Then we’ll help you think about collecting assessment data and 
share tips on sampling and analyzing data. If you’ve already done that, we’ll give you 
guidance on writing your assessment report. You are encouraged to bring a copy of your 
program assessment plan with you. 

   
3:00pm – 4:30pm Garrett’s Conversation and Coffee with President Bellanca 

  

https://goo.gl/forms/M9YJ39u6q3Oa4XGF2


November 2018 In-Service 
Tuesday, November 20, 2018 

 
TIME LOCATION TOPIC/PRESENTER(S) 
   
8:00am – 8:45am ML Lobby Connected Communities Symposium Breakfast and Registration for Faculty 

(sponsored by explorance) 
   
8:45am – 9:15am ML 101/103/123 Connected Communities Keynote Address (Dr. Karen Swan, Indiana University) 
FT Faculty Required 
 

 Topic: The impact on student success from generating online learning communities in 
all modalities. (Author of "Social Presence in Online Learning: Multiple Perspectives of 
Practice and Research") 

 
9:00am – 11:00am LA 275 Active Threat Training (Chief Hilden) 
Workplace Effect.  ALICE is the leading training solution that increases an organization’s and individual’s 

odds of survival during a violent intruder event. ALICE, which stands for Alert, 
Lockdown, Inform, Counter, and Evacuate, is a post-Columbine, Virginia Tech, and 
Sandy Hook strategy that goes beyond the conventional lockdown.  

   
* Faculty Required Session – choose ONE Breakout Session per BLOCK to attend (9:25am to 10:10am block) 

9:25am – 10:10am ML 105 Blackboard – Simplifying Accessibility (Heather Woods, Blackboard) 
FT Faculty Required 
 

Breakout Session* Join Blackboard Solutions Engineer, Heather Woods as she listens to the current trends 
at WCC and challenges faced with meeting these requirements. She will then 
demonstrate a possible add-on to Blackboard to assist faculty to meet these standards. 
The Ally Tool scans documents loaded by faculty, offers improvement suggestions and 
provides alternative formats for the document. WCC would like the faculty to gauge their 
level on interest in piloting this tool following the symposium.  

   
9:25am – 10:10am 
FT Faculty Required 

ML 121 
Breakout Session* 

Setting Up and Managing the Blackboard Grade Center including the "New" 
Attendance Tool (Nancy Collison, Innovation Technologies Manager) 

  This session will help you to choose which options fit your content and objectives in the 
Blackboard Grade Center. You will be able to manage the tools, columns and row 
setup, and create calculated categories. Topics include:  

• Setting up Smart Views to segment the material 
• Viewing attempts or log data 
• Generating reports 
• Understanding the student version (My Grades) 
• Use the new *Attendance Dashboard* in your course Control Panel and see 

how it summarizes an attendance grade in your Blackboard Grade Center 
   
9:25am – 10:10am 
FT Faculty Required 

ML 111 
Breakout Session* 

Join the #FeedbackMatters Movement with Bluepulse (Pete Baccile, Exec Dir OL 
Edu; Teresa Laszlo, OL Teaching & Learning Architect; Dr. Cherie Werhun, 
Sheridan College) 

  Authentic feedback in the classroom is the most proactive means a teacher can have to 
adjust instruction to increase student success. Join the #FeedbackMatters movement! 
Bluepulse is an online, anonymous formative evaluation tool built right into Blackboard. 
Attendees will have an opportunity to see the research, hear from Dr. Werhun on how 
Bluepulse has increased engagement with their students, and network with your peers 
with other methods that have worked for your classroom.  

   
9:25am – 10:10am 
FT Faculty Required 

ML 160 
Breakout Session* 

Question Personalization in Blue – What data does your department need? 
(Gloria Eccleston, SOQ Administrator; Fernando Sanchez,  explorance) 

  SOQs are over, and you look at your end of semester reports. Do our standard 12 rating 
questions and 4 open-ended comment questions tell you what you would like to know 
and need to know as you prepare for the next semester? Are students becoming numb 
responding to the same questions every semester? Here is a solution that may help the 
doldrum of SOQs…Question Personalization, available for our Winter 2019 SOQs, will 
allow divisions to create a bank of questions, from which each department or discipline 
selects 3 to 5 to append each SOQ. You will be able to drill down deeper with your 
questions to get to the heart of what matters with your discipline.  

   



TIME LOCATION TOPIC/PRESENTER(S) 
   

* Faculty Required Session – choose ONE Breakout Session per BLOCK to attend (10:20am to 11:05am block) 
10:20am – 11:05am 
FT Faculty Required 

ML 105 
Breakout Session* 

Student Performance with Retention Center and Reports (Edgar Gonzolas, 
Blackboard) 

  This session will help you utilize the Retention Center for updates on student 
performance. You will be able to use this area to identify students at risk.  

• Retention Center – Set custom rules to monitor based on these criteria: 
access, activity, performance, missed deadline.  

• Performance Dashboard – Overview of activity: up-to-date status of activity, 
access to individual student data.  

• Reports – Individual, areas, and summary: select criteria to display, choose 
timeframes, and activity or area of content. 

   
10:20am – 11:05am 
FT Faculty Required 

ML 121 
Breakout Session* 

Overview and Organization in your Blackboard Course Site (Blair Stamper, OL 
Learning Creative Manager) 

  This session will help you to select tools and develop content to improve efficiency and 
interaction within the Blackboard Learning Management System (LMS). A large range of 
tools will be covered to highlight communication, assessment, and student success. 
Have you ever wanted to: 

• Align with objectives and outcomes 
• Make your course site more intuitive for students 

Faculty will walk away with awareness and knowledge of how to set up and intuitive 
course designed for student success.  

   
10:20am – 11:05am 
FT Faculty Required 

ML 111 
Breakout Session* 

What’s On My Student’s Mind? Bluepulse Has Your Answers (Pete Baccile, Exec 
Dir OL Edu; Kristy Mahome, Indiana University-Bloomington; Dr. Cherie Werhun, 
Sheridan College) 

  Ready to try an online tool that informs your instruction? In this session you will see how 
easy it is to get up and running with Bluepulse. More importantly though, you will have 
an opportunity to network with faculty from another institution, and WCC, to learn some 
of the best practices for receiving the intentional feedback you are looking for. Walk 
away with confidence and a peer network of support. For more information visit 
https://sites.google.com/wccnet.edu/feedback  

   
10:20am – 11:05am 
FT Faculty Required 

ML 160 
Breakout Session* 

Maximizing SOQ Response Rates (Gloria Eccleston, SOQ Administrator; 
Alison Fournier, Faculty; explorance) 

  Tracking your SOQ responses is easy from the Response Rates module on the 
Blackboard Faculty SOQs Online Tab – but what can I do to encourage genuine 
feedback to the SOQs? And how can we use this feedback in future semesters in 
response to what students have told us? How can we let our students know that we 
have listened, we do care, and we have responded with action? 

 
11:00am – 12:00pm LA 238 Conference Travel Procedures (Ken Mohrlock, Mgr Accounts Payable) 
Workplace Effect.  The session will be to review the current conference travel procedures, provide 

examples of completed pre- and post-conference travel forms and answer questions. 
 

* Faculty Required Session – choose ONE Breakout Session per BLOCK to attend (11:15am to 12:00pm block) 
11:15am – 12:00pm ML 105 Online Social Presence: A Deeper Dive (Dr. Karen Swan, Indiana University) 
FT Faculty Required Breakout Session* Take a deeper dive into Dr. Swan's keynote to have a collaborative discussion around 

the evolution of social presence in online learning with distinct perspectives, the relevant 
research, and focus on practical strategies that can immediately impact the teaching 
and learning experience.  

   
11:15am – 12:00pm 
FT Faculty Required 

ML 121 
Breakout Session* 

Blackboard FAQ and Student Success (Joel Allison, Heather Woods and 
Edgar Gonzolas, Blackboard) 

  Blackboard has been an educational partner with WCC going on two decades. We 
continue to group our capabilities of the platform as we enhance our online presence in 
and out of the classroom. Faculty and students are engaging with Blackboard in new 
and innovative ways. This session is dedicated to the frequently asked questions 
coming from faculty and students WCC receives concerning Blackboard, to learn how 
we can further maximize Blackboard for student retention and success. 

https://sites.google.com/wccnet.edu/feedback


TIME LOCATION TOPIC/PRESENTER(S) 
   
11:15am – 12:00pm 
FT Faculty Required 

ML 111 
Breakout Session* 

What are the Needs of WCC Faculty? explorance is Here to Listen and Learn 
(Samer Saab, CEO of explorance; Nitin Sharma, Product Specialist) 

  CEO Samer Saab, believes in feedback and collaboration. What is most meaningful to 
you in student feedback? What barriers do you have in closing the feedback loop? What 
would be a wish-list item that would help you engage students? What formative 
feedback data would help you with your instruction? Explorance regularly engages with 
faculty to gain insight on learning tool development, and WCC is a strong partner.  

   
11:15am – 12:00pm 
FT Faculty Required 

ML 160 
Breakout Session* 

"Goals Tool" for Goals Alignment and Assessment in Blackboard (Nancy 
Collison, Innovation Technologies Manager) 

  Join this session to discover the capabilities within Blackboard to align outcomes with 
course tasks, tests, test questions, etc. find out how these are loaded and aligned and 
how reports are generated to show completion. 

   
12:00pm – 12:50pm ML Lobby Connected Communities Symposium Lunch and Raffle 
  (Sponsored by Blackboard) 
   
12:00pm – 2:00pm LA 146 Liberal Arts Steering Committee Meeting  
  This meeting is for the Liberal Arts Steering Committee and it is by invitation only. Lunch 

will be provided. 
   
1:00pm – 2:00pm 
Teaching 

LA 354 Curriculum and Assessment Drop-In Assessment Workshop (Joy Garrett, Director 
of Curriculum and Assessment) 

  Join members of the Curriculum and Assessment Committees for a drop-in work 
session. Work on updating master syllabi, programs, or writing assessment reports. 

   
1:00pm – 2:00pm LA 238 2019-2020 Budget Review (Barb Fillinger, Director of Budget) 
Leadership  Attendees will review the 2019-2020 Budget Templates. 
   
1:00pm – 2:00pm 
Teaching 

LA 270 The How of Building Safe Learning Communities (Teresa Laszlo, OL Teaching 
and Learning Architect; Carl Seaver, Faculty) 

  WCC is a school that welcomes all learners by advocating for diversity and inclusion. 
But how, as an instructor, do you implement a safe and inclusive classroom 
environment, either online or face-to-face, that respects our diverse student body? 
Come with ideas for including students who are marginalized, or inclusion examples 
that you actually use in class to create an environment where all have the best chance 
for success! Attendees will be presented with current strategies to detect your own 
possible subconscious personal biases, some helpful descriptions for ways students 
identify, how to get through awkward conversations, and examples of best practices to 
use in the classroom that reflect recent inclusion thinking.  

   
2:00pm – 3:00pm LA 238 WCC Plans for a Sustainable Future (Dale Petty, Faculty) 
Leadership  Come join this discussion on the future of WCC’s Climate Action and Sustainability 

Plan. As part of the American College and University Presidents Climate Commitment, 
WCC created a Climate Action and Sustainability Plan in 2014. It is due for an update 
by May 2019 and your participation and suggestions are needed. Learn what topics you 
or your students can research to help shape WCC’s sustainable future.  

   
2:00pm – 3:30pm 
Workplace Effect. 

LA 175 Cross-Cultural Awareness, Navigation and Proficiency in Higher Education 
(Dean Jennings) 

  Providing classroom instruction in a diverse environment requires a knowledge and 
understanding of cultural differences, values, and behaviors. This session will focus on 
enhancing the awareness, knowledge and skills in the area of multicultural competence 
in order to work more effectively with a diverse student and faculty population.  

   
2:00pm – 3:30pm TBD WCCEA New Members Reception 
   
3:30pm – 4:30pm 
 

LA 354 Curriculum and Assessment Meeting (Joy Garrett, Director Curriculum and 
Assessment) 

 



                                                                               
 

Professional Development Management Tracking System 
 
 

 
 

You will need three pieces of information to login: 
 

• Website: https://www.kalpapdms.com/wcc-login  
• Login Name: WCC NetID 
• Password: WCC Password 

 

With the WCC TLC KALPA software you can: 

• View the November In-Service schedule  
• Register for November In-Service sessions 
• View the 2018-2019 TLC Offerings 
• Register in advance for 2018-2019 sessions 
• Build your own Professional Development (PD) plan with reminders 
• Complete the post-workshop survey 
• View your Professional Development progress 

If any assistance is needed with the login process please reach out to thunt2@wccnet.edu  
 

 

https://www.kalpapdms.com/wcc-login
mailto:thunt2@wccnet.edu


 

Start Building Your Professional Skills Today! 

Lynda.com does that:  

 Unlimited, 24/7 access to more than 6,000 video courses to choose from. 
 For Faculty*: Supplement curricula, support the flipped classroom, and use expert 

content instead of requiring textbooks. 
 For Staff*: Serves as a virtual helpdesk for quick answers, explore the most in-demand 

skills and learn from industry leaders. 
 
* In order for Lynda.com content to count towards PD hours, courses must be listed in the Faculty Playlist 

(for Faculty) or the OPT Playlist (for OPTs). If you would like to recommend that a session be added to 
a Playlist, please contact Faculty Professional Development at fpd@wccnet.edu.  

 

To Access Lynda.com: 

1. Type Lynda.com in your internet browser 
2. Choose “Sign In” at the top right 
3. Choose “Sign in with your organization portal” (middle of page) 
4. Type in “wccnet.edu” 
5. Use your WCC Gateway Username and Password to Log-in 
6. Edit your name: Enter First and Last 
7. Enter your WCC email address 
8. Select User Type and then Save 

 
 

 

mailto:fpd@wccnet.edu


Everyone’s reason for coming to WCC 

is different. And yet, the results are so 

similar. The reason may be to start a new 

career path, or strengthen an existing 

one. To establish a foundation for further 

academic study at a four-year college. To 

fulfill a dream, or follow a passion to a very 

rewarding outcome. Whatever the reason, 

the result is always a new and interesting 

chapter in a life story. We all have our 

something “next,” and WCC is a means to 

achieve it. We teach, we encourage, we 

guide, we support, we inspire. Life has 

many chapters. We’re here to help you 

start your next one.

wccnet.edu
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